In virtual acoustic imaging systems, the perception of as ound source anywhere in space can theoretically be reproduced for one listener by using only twol oudspeaker and an appropriate set of filters, called crosstalk cancellation (CTC)filters. However, the ideal position of the loudspeakers in such systems is still aquestion that is currently addressed by manyresearchers. Several analytical models with varying degrees of complexity have been used to analyze this matter.T he fact is that, so far, all implemented CTC systems were built for as ingle listener use. When it comes to twol istener CTC systems, the conditioning of the matrix of transfer functions between the loudspeakers and the listener'se ar seems to be more irregular than the conditioning of the matrix for aone listener CTC system. Using asimplified model made it possible to verify that the position of the sound sources also plays amajor role as farasthe twolisteners system'sperformance is concerned. Now, the influence of the presence of the listener'sh ead in this model is evaluated. The free-field model of at wo listener CTC system is expanded by modelling the listeners' heads as twor igid spheres. Using this newm odel an optimal source displacement is calculated based on twopotential source distribution arrangements, namely alinear and a circular source distribution. 
Introduction
Giventhe advances in the field of acoustic virtual reality, it is nowp ossible to simulate the noise of an automobile or ahousehold appliance, or even to predict howacertain room (especially expensive concert halls)w ill sound like [1] . These simulations are generally based on the binaural hearing. The term binaural hearing refers to the fact that the human brain can detect the position of asound source with the help of the small spectral differences between the sound heard on the left and right ears. All calculations are aimed at generating sound signals that one listener would hear if he or she were inside the simulated room or near the simulated noise source.
Of course the same binaural signal could be played simultaneously for manyl isteners, each of whom using its ownheadphones. But theywould all have the same acoustical excitation, which would probably not match their individual visual excitation. That means that it is necessary to calculate an independent binaural signal for each user in amulti-user virtual reality environment, and that each signal has to be later played through individual headphones.
Fors ome applications, such as psychometric or comfort tests, the use of headphones might be unsuitable. The crosstalk cancellation technique is usually applied to reproduce ab inaural signal using ap air of loudspeakers [2, 3, 4] . This technique requires as et of filters to mix both channels of the binaural signal so that after playback, the left ear will only hear the desired left channel and the right ear only the right channel. The transfer function between loudspeakers and listener'se ars is required to design the ideal set of filters for aC TC system. This transfer functions are commonly known as head related transfer functions (HRTFs)a nd are usually measured using dummy heads.
Foratheoretical analysis of the CTC system, the HRTFs are calculated based on an analytical model of the virtual imaging reproduction system. The first analysis of this kind involved af ree-field model. The twol oudspeakers used for this model were modelled as twospherical point sources while the listener wasm odelled as twop oint receivers representing the listeners ears [2, 5, 6 ]. Nelson and Rose later expanded this model and placed arigid sphere between the point receivers to account for the diffraction ©S.Hirzel Verlag · EAA effect of the listener'sh ead [7] . HRTFs calculated with the rigid sphere model conform better to measured HRTFs than the HRTFs calculated with the free-field model. Nelson and Rose verified that the presence of ar igid sphere reduces the peaks in the transfer matrix condition number.H owever,t he basic dependence of condition number on the loudspeaker position and the frequencyr emains very similar to that predicted by the free-field model. They conclude by suggesting that different loudspeaker arrangements should be used in different frequencyranges in order to keep the inversion problem well conditioned.
At present, research in the field of multi-listeners acoustic virtual reality environments concentrate on the wave field reproduction approach, being high order Ambisonics (HOA)a nd wave field synthesis (WFS)t he twom ain reproduction schemes of that kind. This approach makes it possible to reproduce the sound field of an entire desired virtual location inside ad elimited listening area, instead of reproducing the sound field only at the position of the listeners' ears [8, 9] . Bauck and Cooper provedt hat the expansion of aCTC system for multiple users wasmathematically feasible [10] . Later Kim et al. published the first simulations involving at wo listeners CTC system [11] . Theyt ried to optimize the sound source arrangement as to minimize the condition number of the systems transfer matrix allowing the construction of more stable filter sets.
In this paper an improvedm odel for the twol istener CTC system is proposed, which models the heads of the twolisteners as tworigid spheres. This newmodel makes it possible to takephenomena such as wave diffraction and interaction between diffraction from both spheres into account. It provides an estimate of the HRTF set of alistener with the presence of another listener in its vicinity,allowing, therefore, amore realistic analysis of the twolisteners CTC system. The twor igid sphere model is presented in section 2. In section 3t he results of simulations with the proposed model is discussed and afterwards twodifferent source distributions schemes are analyzed.
Analytical model
The geometry of the problem discussed in this paper is shown in Figure 1 . Twor igid spheres are used to approximate the listeners' heads. Each sphere has its own spherical coordinate system, referred to as O 1 and O 2 .A monopole point source is located at r 1s = (r 1s ,θ 1s ,φ 1s ) in the coordinate system O 1 or at r 2s = (r 2s ,θ 2s ,φ 2s ) in the coordinate system O 2 .Ar eceiverp oint is located at r 1r = (r 1r ,θ 1r ,φ 1r )i nt he coordinate system O 1 or at r 2r = (r 2r ,θ 2r ,φ 2r )i nt he coordinate system O 2 .T he XZ planes of both coordinate systems are located within the same plane and in the same direction, and therefore φ 1 = φ 2 .T he total sound field that is created around the twos pheres and that is irradiated by ap oint source in a free field consists of three parts: the primary incident field, the scattered field from Sphere 1, and the scattered field from Sphere 2; and can be expressed as
(1) Figure 1 . The free field geometrical arrangements of apoint with tworigid spheres.
The primary incident field generated by apoint source in free space, without anyscattering objects, can be expanded in terms of spherical harmonics [12, 13] as
in anycoordinate system, where 
where P m l (cos θ)i st he associated Legendre function of degree l and order m evaluated at cos θ [14] .
The scattered field from Sphere 1i nt he presence of Sphere 2i sb etter expressed in the coordinate system O 1 as
and the scattered field from Sphere 2i nt he presence of Sphere 1i sb etter expressed in the coordinate system O 2 as
where C lm and D lm are unknown scattering coefficients yet to be determined [14] .
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By using the identity P (6) where
with ε m = 1for m = 0and ε m = 2for all other m.
s ) while repeating the algebra above,e quations (4)- (5) can be rewritten as
Equations (8)- (9) have nowtobewritten in the same coordinate system. This can be achievedbyusing the forward and backward vertical translational addition theorem in the current specificcoordinates [15, 16] , which has
where d is the distance between the centre of the spheres and the forward and backward vertical translational coefficients are givenby
with p = {l + n, l + n − 2, ··· ,|l − n|},a nd the Gaunt coefficients are givenby
Note that (·)i ne quation (12) does not refer to am atrix butaW igner 3-j symbol. More details on the Wigner 3-j symbol and amethod to calculate their products efficiently can be found in the references [15, 16] . Substituting equations (6), ( 8), ( 9) and (10) in equation (1),a pplying the boundary condition jρωv n (r) = −∂p t (r)/∂r = 0a tt he surface of each rigid sphere in its ownc oordinate system, truncating the summations to ac onstant L,a nd using the orthonormality properties of the spherical harmonics to equate the coefficients of P m l (cos θ i R )cos[m(φ i R − φ i S )] to zero, the following coupled linear complexequations are obtained 
which makes it possible to determine the (L + 1)(L + 2) unknown coefficients C lm and D lm .T he total sound field can then be calculated by substituting these coefficients back in equations (8)- (9),respectively in equation (1) .
The problem of acoustic scattering by tworigid spheres has already been thoroughly studied [15, 17] . In this section the method that wasu sed to resolvet his problem is repeated while af urther simplification (resulting in the equations (6)- (8) 
Simulation Results
In this section the results of simulations that were carried out with ac rosstalk cancellation system with four point sources and twobinaural receivers (equivalent to twolisteners)a re presented. The simulations were based on the twor igid sphere model presented in the last section. The alteration of the sound field due to the presence of the twos cattering spheres is depicted in Figure 2 . Instead of aconstant pressure value throughout the whole frequency spectrum, as obtained with the free-field model, the pressure value obtained while using the newmodel fluctuates heavily throughout the spectrum. The presence of as econd sphere also cancels out the symmetry effect observed while using the free-field model on Figure 2a .
When it comes to ao ne listener CTC, several different metrics such as condition number,channel separation level, and sweet spot size, among others, have been proposed and analyzed [4, 6] . In this paper the condition number of the transfer matrix is used to describe the robust performance of the CTC system, so that the results presented here can be compared with the analysis of atwo listeners CTC carried out by Kim et al.The system'sconditioning is obtained by creating, for each considered frequencyi n the range from 0t o5kHz, af our by four transfer matrix C (ω)w here each of its elements C rs is at ransfer function between the source s and the receiver r.A fterward the condition number κ(C (ω)) of the plant transfer matrix wasanalyzed for all possible arrangements of the four sources. Twop ossible source distribution schemes, al inear and acircular distribution, were simulated. The results are discussed in the following sections.
Linear Distribution
The simulated geometry with the origin of the coordinate system between both spheres is depicted in Figure 3 . The radii of the spheres were chosen to be a = 0.09 mand the distance between their centres wasset to d = 0.52 m. The possible source locations are assumed to be at 0.05 mi ntervals within the range from −0.6to0.6m along the line (x = 1,y = 0) m. These distances where chosen as they have already been used by Kim et al. for their simulations [11] .
When using only one source arrangement for the two person CTC system, it is necessary,a sd epicted in Figure 4a , to account for an elevated condition number at certain frequencies. Figure 4a shows the value of the condition number as af unction of frequencyf or the source arrangement that minimizes the average of κ(C (ω)) over the entire frequencyb and -f or the free-field model and the twosphere model with linear and circular source dis- Figure 5 . Position of the four point sources that givesthe smallest condition number κ(C(ω)) at each frequency. Even though no symmetry wasf orced within the possible combinations, the distributions tend to be symmetric for the givenreceivergeometry.
tributione source arrangement that minimizes κ(C (ω)) for the free-field and rigid sphere models is the same and wasc reated by placing the point sources at z = (−0.6, −0.3, 0.3, 0.6).Itisimportant to point out that other source arrangements not tested here might yield ab etter result. The peak present in both curves at the region of 2.5 kHz occurs due to the fact that the system is badly conditioned in this region, what is equivalent to say that the filter gains at that frequencyare considerably high or that the generated sound field varies rapidly in space. This means that am ovement of only 5mmt ot he side would cause a variation bigger than 5dBatthe local sound pressure.
By choosing an appropriate source distribution for each frequencyi ti sp ossible to keep κ(C (ω)) below5d Bf or frequencies higher than approximately 1kHz in all three cases. The value of the smallest condition number found for each frequencycan be seen in Figure 4b .The graphic suggests that the condition of ar eal CTC system might be better than that estimated with the free-field model for lower frequencies. The position that givest he smallest condition number for each frequencyfor the tworigid sphere model is presented at Figure 5 . Note that even though no symmetry wasf orced for the source positioning, the source distribution is relatively symmetrical and in accordance with the symmetry of the receivers. Just as for the free-field model [11] , each frequencyr equires a different source arrangement that leads to an impractical implementation since such asystem would require agreat number of loudspeakers positioned very closely to each other and very narrowb and filters to split the channel to each of the loudspeaker arrangement.
The curves presented in Figure 4a are of great relevance when it comes to understanding whyt he results obtained with the newly presented model differ so little from the free-field model results. Even for av ery simple and symmetrical transducers arrangement, the condition number calculated with the flat HRTFs provided by the free-field model is not well behaveda nd predictable as is the case for the one listener CTC [7] . With that said, it is not to be expected that the HRTFs calculated with the twos phere model provide ac ondition number curveb etter behaved as the one obtained with the flat HRTFs of the previous model. Due to the fact that the condition number curves have no defined trends for both models, aconsiderable improvement of the systems description can not be noticed with the newtwo sphere model.
In search of ac ompromise between the number of required sources and the value of the condition number Kim et al. [11] defined six frequencybands and found for each band the source arrangement that minimizes the average condition number within each band. This procedure wasrepeated for the twosphere model and the results are presented in Figure 6 . In comparison with the results obtained for the free-field model [11] , an improvement of around 5d Bc an be noticed at the twoh igher frequency bands. This improvement can be explained by the fact that the scattering from asphere becomes very directional for ka > 5( in this case f>3kHz) [ 14] and if one sphere is positioned in the shadowregion of the other sphere, the systems coupling is reduced and thus the condition number decreases as well.
Circular Distribution
In another attempt to improve the conditioning of the two listener CTC filters, an ew source positioning wass imulated with the possible source locations distributed overa semi-circle with ar adius of 1.5 m, as shown in Figure 7 . Once again, it wasnot possible to findasingle source arrangement that yield al ow condition number throughout the whole frequencyb and, as can be seen in Figure 4a . Forf requencies higher than 1kHz no significant change can be noted on the minimal condition number.For lower frequencies ac onsiderable improvement in terms of the relation to the other twom odels is noticed. One must be cautious to relate this improvement in lower frequencies directly to the news ource geometry,s ince the distance between the sources and the receivers is nowd i ff erent. However, simulations with semi-circles with smaller radii maintained this trend confirming the improvement in middle frequencies while using circularly distributed sources.
It can be seen in Figure 8t hat the source position presents ac lear trend in the region between 500 Hz and 1kHz. That means that for every frequencyi nt his range ad istinct and well defined source arrangement that minimizes the condition number of the transfer matrix exists. This fact prevents band optimized systems, liket he one proposed in the last section, from reproducing such an improvement in middle frequencies. The behaviour of the circularly and linearly distributed system is similar for higher frequencies. It can thus be observed that there is no practical difference between the twosource distribution schemes for aband optimized system.
Afull circular distribution wasnot tested because of the symmetric nature of this problem. It is also important to mention that as ymmetrical displacement of the sources, as if theywere positioned on the vertices of asquare centered on the origin is the worst possible case in terms of the robustness of the crosstalk cancellation if the twolisteners are symmetrically positioned around the origin, since this situations results in al inearly dependent transfer matrix that has no exact inverse.
Conclusion
The objective of this paper wast oe xpand the simulation models of multi-listeners crosstalk cancellation systems by taking into consideration the diffraction effect of the listeners head simulating them as tworigid spheres. Awidely known method for calculating the pressure field of two scattering rigid sphere wasfor the first time used for modelling atwo listener CTC system and the condition number of the transfer matrix calculated with this method wasanalyzed. It wasv erified that it is possible to findas ource arrangement that minimizes the condition number of the transfer matrix for every frequencyinthe middle and high frequencybands. However, as the ideal position varies significantly for neighbouring frequencies, apractical implementation of such systems is difficult. Ab and optimized system wasalso simulated. Such asystem reduces on the one hand the number of sources needed buto nt he other hand results in higher condition number values throughout the spanned frequencyrange. The results obtained with the sources distributed circularly instead of linearly in front of the listeners showed apotential improvement of the system in the middle frequencyrange. The practical application of this system, however, remains difficult.
